My Pledge to God & my neighbors to Care for Creation

I, ___________________ ____________________, pledge to think about how my actions impact others and the planet throughout my day. I will learn more about my world, use less energy, and enjoy nature more often.
Some of the following steps I will take include:

☐ Turn off the lights, TV, radio, fans etc. when I leave the room.
☐ Shut off the water as soon as I get how much I need.
☐ Only put on my plate what I know I will eat.
☐ Recycle everything I can and teach others how to.
☐ Learn about where my food comes from.
☐ Throw away less (buy things with less packaging, avoid paper towels, re-use).
☐ Use reusable containers for food & drink rather than disposables.
☐ Bring our own bags to the grocery store.
☐ Play outside rather than using anything that uses electricity.
☐ Try to find a new living thing outside every day (insect, plant, bird, person).
☐ Find out about where my drinking water comes from.
☐ Start a compost pile in my backyard.
☐ Eat less food that is in plastic and more food that grows its own packaging.
☐ Discover new places to walk & play outside with your friends and family.
☐ Learn about what people eat in every different country.
☐ Share stuff (toys, books, clothes, food) with other people in my community that may need it.

SIGNED_____________________________________________            DATE_______________

All of these actions will need the whole family’s support.
Who else in your home will help you do these things?